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Executive Summary
Norwich City Council’s Contaminated Land Inspection Strategy (The Strategy) was adopted in 2001 as
part of the authority’s duties under Part 2A of the Environmental Protection Act 1990 (Part 2A).
STM Environmental Ltd has been commissioned to complete a review of The Strategy.
This review examines progress to date with implementing Norwich City Council’s Contaminated Land
Strategy against a changing national and local legislative context and identifies work that remains
outstanding.
The review also examines current procedures for investigating contaminated land as outlined in The
Strategy and highlights key procedures that require updating.

Changes to The Strategy are outlined in Appendix 2

The document, once adopted, forms an addendum to The Strategy.

1. Introduction
1.1. Scope and Purpose
1.1.1.This document has been produced by STM Environmental Ltd for and on behalf of Norwich
City Council’s Regulatory Services Manager, the designated officer with overall
responsibility for environmental issues within the City.
1.1.2.The document should be read in conjunction with the original (and current) strategy, The
Norwich City Council Contaminated Land Strategy 2001 (The Strategy).
1.1.3.All views expressed within this document are those of STM Environmental Ltd in
consultation with Norwich City Council’s Regulatory Services Manager.
1.1.4.Subject to formal adoption the document forms an addendum to The Strategy, changes to
The Strategy being outlined at Appendix 2

1.2. Legislative Background
1.2.1.Part 2A of the Environmental Protection Act 1990 which came into force in April 2000,
created a new system for the identification and remediation of contaminated land. The
responsibility for implementing and enforcing this legislation rests with local authorities.
1.2.2.In particular, under the legislation, each local authority was required to “…cause its area to
be inspected from time to time for the purpose.
(i)

Of identifying contaminated land; and

(ii)

Of enabling the authority to decide whether any such land is land which is
required to be designated as a special site.”

1.2.3.Section 78(20 of the Environmental Protection Act 1990 defines contaminated land for the
purposes of Part 2A of the Act as:
“Any land which appears to the Local Authority in whose area it is situated to be in such a
condition, by reason of substances in, on or under the land, that:
•

significant harm is being caused or there is a significant possibility of such harm being
caused; or

•

pollution of controlled waters is being, or is likely to be, caused”.

1.3. The Strategic Approach to Inspection
1.3.1.In carrying out its inspection duty under section 78B (i), the local authority should take a
strategic approach to the identification of land which merits detailed individual inspection.
1.3.2.In developing this strategic approach the local authority should reflect local circumstances.
1.3.3.The legislation required each local authority to set out its approach as a written strategy,
to be formally adopted and published. In developing the approach local authorities were
required to consult with appropriate public bodies such as the Environment Agency.
1.3.4.Strategies vary from local authority to local authority reflecting different priories and
problems. Guidance does dictate, however, that all strategies should include a specified
range of key elements.

1.4. The Role of Contaminated Land Inspection Strategy Review
1.4.1.Legislation requires that local authorities should keep their strategy under periodic view.
There is no guidance on how the review should be undertaken or how often.
1.4.2.Most local authorities specify the review period within the strategy itself, typically this
varies between every 1 to 5 years.
1.4.3.For the purposes of this document the review process shall comprise the following
elements:
a) An examination of recent changes in legislation and guidance on a national and local
level.
b) a review of progress with contaminated land inspection within Norwich City Council’s
area and identification of outstanding objectives (gap analysis).
c) a review of current applicability of procedures within The Strategy
d) discussion and recommendations for changes to the Contaminated Land Inspection
Strategy.

2. National and Local ContextUpdate
2.1. Legislative Changes
2.1.1.In 2004 the legal definition of groundwater was amended, so that only groundwater below
the water table is now considered as controlled water for the Part 2A contaminated land
regime.
2.1.2.In August 2006 the Part 2A contaminated land regime was extended by further

legislation and guidance, the principal purpose of which was to address land
contaminated by virtue of radioactivity.
2.1.3.The new legislation included the Radioactive Contaminated Land (Enabling Powers)
(England) Regulations 2005 (S.I. 2005/3467) and the Radioactive Contaminated Land
(Modification of Enactments) (England) Regulations 2006 (S.I. 2006/1379). Also introduced
as part of the revised regime were the Contaminated Land (England) Regulations 2006 (S.I.
2006/1380), which were made under sections 78C, 78E, 78G, 78L, 78R and 78X of the
Environmental Protection Act 1990.
2.1.4.In addition to the changes applying to radioactivity and contaminated land, changes were
also made to the appeals procedure in respect of enforcement action, whereby any appeal
will now be heard by the Secretary of State.
2.1.5.Appropriate statutory guidance was also updated and introduced accordingly. In
particular, specific guidance was introduced giving guidance on how to deal with
radioactivity as part of the contaminated land regime.
2.1.6.Defra has also published an extension to its Industry Profile series dealing with

radioactive contaminated land on its website.
2.1.7.A Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA) on the original implementation of the Part

2A regime was prepared and published in 2000. A partial RIA for the extension of
the regime was published for consultation in July 2005. Following the consultation
process a small amount of additional funding (£1130 average per authority) was
made available for local authority’s to take into account radioactivity as part of the
contaminated land regime in their respective areas.

2.2. National Technical Guidance and Advice Update
2.2.1.The principal technical guidance for the contaminated land regime is available in the form
of government‐backed technical guidance produced by the Environment Agency. Of
particular interest to local authorities is that guidance which constitutes the Contaminated
Land Exposure Assessment (CLEA) regime.
2.2.2.Critical to the regime is the use of the CLEA Exposure Model to derive Soil Guideline Values
(SGV’s.) SGV’s for a range of substances have been developed and published (first
published 2001) by the Environment Agency and are commonly in use for generic site risk
assessments. SGV’s are derived by estimating the level of a substance in soil that will result
in an amount of that contaminant entering a human body that is equal to the relevant
Health Criteria Values (HCV). SGV’s are thus scientifically based generic assessment criteria
to help evaluate long‐term risks to human health from chemical contamination in soil and
therefore a vital tool in assessing whether or not land is contaminated land. Individuals
may also use the CLEA model to derive their own SGV’s to reflect more site‐specific
circumstances, or may use other models as long as it can be demonstrated that they
comply with UK legislation.
2.2.3.However, in 2005 Defra produced a document that stated that the levels of contamination
in excess of Soil Guideline Values (SGV’s) in “CLEA” guidance should not be seen as
automatically indicative of “contaminated land” for the purposes of Part 2A (see
paragraph 2,2,6 for specific guidance) but rather as “trigger values” exceedences of which
may be of concern for human health.
2.2.4.In late 2006, Defra published a discussion paper called “Soil Guideline Values: the Way
Forward”. The paper discussed various ideas for how the non‐statutory “CLEA” technical
guidance (first published by the Environment Agency and Defra in 2002) might be
amended to make it more useful to assessors conducting risk assessments, and to help
decide whether land qualifies as contaminated land under Part 2A of the Environmental
Protection Act 1990.
2.2.5.In March 2007, the “Rogers Review” identified national enforcement priorities for local
authority regulatory services. Unlike Air Quality, Contaminated land was not identified as a
national high priority although it was clearly identified as a potential local priority.
2.2.6.In July 2008, the response to the consultation exercise in respect of “Soil Guideline Values:
the Way Forward” was published by Defra. The response document made it clear that due
to issues highlighted there was a need to radically revise the existing technical guidance in
respect of Soil Guideline Values and how they should be used.

2.2.7. In July 2008, and as highlighted in the response document, Defra and the Environment
Agency withdrew all the technical guidance relating to soil guideline values and their usage
stating that they “no longer fully reflect the revised approach.”
2.2.8.Also in July 2008 specific “Guidance on the Definition of Contaminated Land” was issued
by Defra. This made it clear that site specific risk assessments in order to determine SPOSH
(Significant Possibility of Possible Harm) would be necessary before local authorities could
consider land as contaminated land for the purposes of Part2A. The withdrawal of “CLEA”
technical guidance in respect of soil guidelines left many local authorities hesitant about
progressing with Part 2A work. Revised CLEA documentation began to emerge in August
2008 with the final updated package being produced in January 2009. Publication of
revised SGV reports with associated Tox reports and discussion documents about their
derivation commenced in March 2009 and there are now some eleven SGV’s published by
the Environmental Agency.

2.3. State of Contaminated Land in England and Wales
2.3.1.In February 2009, the Environment Agency published their second statutory report on the
state of contaminated land for England (and the first report for Wales), The report gives an
overview of the progress made in identifying and remediating contaminated land since
Part 2A was introduced in 2000 (England) and 2001 (Wales) until 31 March 2007.
Information for the report was supplied by local authorities. Conclusions from the report
included:
a) Land contamination in England and Wales is mainly dealt with through the planning
system with local authorities estimating that only around 10 per cent of
contaminated sites are dealt with under Part 2A.
b) All local authorities have produced strategies for inspecting their areas for contaminated
land.
c) By the end of March 2007, most local authorities had inspected less than 10 per cent of
their areas for contaminated land.
d) The cost of inspecting sites in England and Wales, including sites determined as
contaminated land, designated special sites and sites that did not need to be
determined, is around £30 million.
e) By the end of March 2007, 781 sites had been determined under Part 2A, including 35
designated special sites. Of the 746 contaminated land (non‐special) sites, local
authorities reported that 144 had been completely remediated.
f)

Local authorities reported that the remediation of most contaminated land sites starts
more than one year after the site has been determined and that the time it takes to
remediate sites can range considerably between a number of months to many years.

g) Where sites have been remediated, this has mainly been through excavation and off‐
site disposal of material (colloquially known as dig and dump). Local authorities
reported that this is also the most common way proposed for treating sites that have
not yet been remediated

2.4. Local eGovernment

2.4.1.The local e‐Government agenda introduced in 2001 sought to ensure that all public
dealings with government would be deliverable electronically by 2005. In particular the
following services were highlighted as being of particular importance:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

providing information
collecting revenue
providing benefits and grants
consultation
regulation
applications for services
booking venues, resources and courses
paying for goods and services
providing access to community, professional or business networks
procurement

2.4.2. Particular technology examples of high priority outcomes from the initiative include:
a)

Document management systems

b)

Geographical Information Systems (GIS)

2.5. Local Context
2.5.1.It was recognised within The Strategy that relatively few sites were likely to be defined as
contaminated land for the purposes of Part 2A.
2.5.2.Although fully committed to the Part 2A contaminated land regime, it has always been of
relatively low priority in comparison to for example air quality issues. In 2007 upon the
publication of the Rogers Review (2.2.5) contaminated land was not identified as locally
significant in Norwich. This is reflected in that:
a) There was, and is, no dedicated contaminated land officer for the authority.

b) There is no dedicated contaminated land budget.

2.5.3. Officers have sought to maximize cost effectiveness by concentrating on providing an
advisory role through the planning process rather than be pursuing a proactive role
through Part2A.

3. Progress Review
3.1. Overview of The Strategy
3.1.1.Norwich City Council adopted their first Contaminated Land Inspection Strategy in 2001
(The Strategy).
3.1.2.The delegated lead officer for environmental issues, including contaminated land, within
Norwich City Council was at the time of The Strategy, The Head of Environmental Health
Services. The corporate responsibility was given to the Contaminated Land Steering Group
which comprised officers from all sections of the council. The Contaminated Land Steering
Group was responsible for drafting The Strategy.
3.1.3.The stated general priorities of the Strategy are to:
•

Protect the health of the citizens of Norwich

•

Manage Council controlled land in relation to past, current and future liabilities

•

Continue to maintain the City’s heritage and its natural environment

•

Actively promote land reuse and development for the benefit of the City

3.1.4.Detailed consultation was undertaken with all statutory consultees and stakeholders prior
to publication of The Strategy.
3.1.5.The Strategy was to concentrate initially on council owned land and land designated for
development in the Local Plan.
3.1.6.The Council’s stated intention was to continue to encourage the use of “brownfield” sites.

3.2. Key Objectives of the Strategy
3.2.1.The Aims, Objectives, Priorities and Timescales are detailed in full within The Strategy
which should be read in conjunction with this report.
3.2.2.The key objectives of the The Strategy, including timescales where appropriate, are:

a)

To collate existing information on known contaminated sites from both
internal and external sources.

b)

All information relating to contaminated land work within the city is to
be recorded on the corporate GIS system.

c)

To identify all potentially contaminated sites.

d)

The Head of Property Services to develop a work programme within
nine months of the adoption of the strategy to look at council owned
property. All sites in which the council is a stakeholder are to be
screened and inspected

e)

A preliminary survey of the City to be completed within 1 year of
commencement, concentrating on and identifying areas of greatest risk.

f)

The council will prioritise its investigations to look initially at land which
is now used as nursery schools, schools playing fields, residential
accommodation, gardens and allotments or where local knowledge
identifies potentially contaminated land as adjacent to controlled
waters.

g)

Categorised (prioritised) sites to be included in an inspection
programme.

h)

Internal procedures for the efficient handling of contaminated land
issues to be developed.

i)

The Strategy to be reviewed at the end of the first year after adoption
or sooner if circumstances dictate.

j)

To complete the inspection of the city within 7 years of adoption of The
Strategy.

3.3. Progress Update
3.3.1.The Corporate GIS system has been used effectively to collate all available information
pertaining to contaminated and potentially contaminated land sites within the City (3.2.2a
and b.)
3.3.2.In 2002, Environmental Health Services purchased a historical land use dataset from
Landmark Information Group Ltd. This dataset has been drawn from historical mapping
and details of sites of potentially contaminative former use within the City that can be
identified from 1:10,560 scale historical mapping. The information is supplied as a series of
layers which most departments can access through the Corporate GIS system (3.2.2 c, e
and f. Landmark have allocated the sites a basic risk rating of high, medium or low, based

simply on the industrial use identified. Some 393 potentially contaminated land sites were
identified in the Landmark data set (3.2.2 c.)
3.3.3.The Landmark Dataset has been included within the corporate GIS system and has used to
inform both Part 2A work and the development control process (see 3.2.2b).
3.3.4.In 2002, the authority purchased a range of digital historical mapping to inform the
contaminated land inspection process.
3.3.5. In 2009, as part of the review, all 393 potentially contaminated land sites identified in the
Landmark Dataset (3.3.2) were prioritised for future investigation (3.3.2 e and f). Details of
the methodology used by STM Environmental Ltd in undertaking this prioritisation exercise
can be found at Appendix 1.
3.3.6.The development control process has been the main mechanism for ensuring that
potentially contaminated land is remediated. The Planning Department has access to the
Environmental Health potentially contaminated land GIS layers. All planning applications
for the redevelopment of land identified as potentially contaminated are referred to
Environmental Health for comment. A weekly planning list is reviewed by the Regulatory
Services Manager to ensure that all appropriate are referred for consultation.
3.3.7.Some 53 applications had been reviewed at the time of this review, 20 of which were
subsequently deemed suitable for development with appropriate conditions.
3.3.8.It is understood that land purchased or acquired by the local authority since The Strategy
was adopted has been fully assessed as to any potential risks of contamination and the
implications thereof. Where site investigations have been required in such cases advice
has been sought from the Regulatory Services Manager.
3.3.9.It is understood that where local authority owned land has been leased, contaminated
land implications have been considered prior to leasing, on termination of leases, and in
the marketing of sites. Procedures detailed within The Strategy have been followed ensure
that the authority are aware of any potentially contaminative uses and appropriate steps
taken to prevent land becoming unduly contaminated.
3.3.10. Internal procedures for the efficient handling of contaminated land issues are
understood to have been developed .Complaints in respect of potentially contaminated
land have been investigated on an individual site by site basis.
3.3.11. The Strategy makes provision for Review, the initial review to be within 1 year of
adoption. This document completes to first review if not within the original timespan
envisaged.

3.4. Outstanding Objectives Gap Analysis
3.4.1.Whilst progress has been made with the identification and inspection of land within the
City there are some areas which still require attention. In some case this may simply mean
updating the Strategy to reflect procedural or policy changes, whilst in others there is
clearly outstanding work to be undertaken. Outstanding objectives are each discussed in
turn below.
3.4.2.Since the adoption of The Strategy, work has concentrated principally upon new
development and it has thus proved unnecessary for the Interdepartmental Contaminated
Land Steering Group to meet regularly to monitoring progress with implementation of The
Strategy. Discussions with key staff indicate that a more suitable way forward would be to
report progress and discuss appropriate ways forward utilising the council’s existing
political structures. Technical guidance and reference to external agencies, principally the
Environment Agency, is best furthered by reference to the Norfolk Contaminated Land
Officers Group.
3.4.3.Reports to Members on progress with the strategy have been made on an ad hoc rather
than regular basis. It is evident from discussions that this is would be an appropriate way
to continue unless the relevant committee deems otherwise.
3.4.4.The Objective to complete the inspection of The City within 7 years has not been met. In
hindsight, this objective can be seen as not only over ambitious but arguably
inappropriate. Since the Part 2A regime was first enacted it has become increasingly
evident that the process of contaminated land investigation is an ongoing and iterative
process.
3.4.5.Whilst it may be appropriate not to set a fixed date of completion for inspection (3.4.4) it
is clear that a risk based inspection programme should be developed, the purpose of
which should be to ensure that all potentially contaminated is identified and investigated
as necessary on a risk The prioritisation of potentially contaminated land sites having only
recently been completed, a specific pro‐active site investigation programme has yet to be
developed.
3.4.6.In practice the investigation of sites within local authority ownership has not been given
priority over privately owned land. This requirement can be removed from The Strategy.

4. Procedures Review
4.1. Overview
4.1.1.The Strategy sets out specific procedures for the contaminated land inspection work in the
City, specifically:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Internal Management and Arrangements for Inspection and Identification
Inspection and Identification: where the council has no interest in the land
Inspection and Identification: where the council has an interest in the land
Land purchase and acquisitions
Leasing Property
Information Management
Handling of Complaints and Other Information
Review Mechanisms

4.1.2.The following paragraphs review the information contained in each section of The Strategy
and highlight any requirement for modification. Unless otherwise stated procedures
should remain as stated within The Strategy.

4.2. Internal Management and Arrangements for Inspection and Identification
4.2.1.Land considered as potentially contaminated has recently been prioritised for further
investigation using a formal risk assessment system. This procedure requires revision to
reflect the latest position in respect of site prioritisation.
4.2.2.It is noted that there are currently no procedures included within The Strategy for how an
inspection programme might operate.

4.3. Inspection and Identification: where the council has no interest in the land
4.3.1.It is understood that these procedures are currently operating as stated.

4.4. Inspection and Identification: where the council has an interest in the land
4.4.1.This section makes reference to procedures whereby all existing local authority
landholdings will be inspected and assessed.

4.4.2. As already highlighted in Section 3, the stated objective of devising an inspection
programme of council owned land within 9 months has not taken place and can be
removed from the Strategy. The requirement for a procedure is therefore redundant.

4.5. Land purchase and acquisitions
4.5.1.It is understood that these procedures are currently operating as stated and there is no
need to revise this procedure at the present time.

4.6. Leasing Property
4.6.1.It is understood that these procedures are currently operating as stated and there is no
need to revise this procedure at the present time.

4.7. Information Management
4.7.1.It is understood that these procedures are currently operating as stated.
4.7.2.It is considered that all information pertaining to contaminated land should be stored and
available electronically where possible in the spirit of e‐government (2.4). This procedure
requires amendment to reflect that.

4.8. Handling of Complaints and Other Information
4.8.1.It is understood that these procedures are currently operating as stated and there is no
need to revise this procedure at the present time.

4.9. Role of Development Planning
4.9.1.It is understood that these procedures are currently operating as stated.

4.10.

Role of Building Control

4.10.1. The building control function was outsourced to private contractors in 2007. The
procedure requires amendment to reflect this.

4.11.

Review Mechanisms

4.11.1. The current procedure indicates a review after 1 year. The procedure requires
amendment to reflect current policy in respect of Strategy Review.

5. Summary and Recommendations
5.1. Discussions
5.1.1.This review has examined the Norwich City Council Contaminated Land Strategy 2001 (The
Strategy) and has reviewed progress with meeting the original objectives set out in that
document (3.1‐3.3). Outstanding objectives have been identified (3.4) and procedures
discussed (4.1‐4.11).

5.2. Recommendations
5.2.1.This report should form an addendum to the Strategy which shall be amended by the
changes outlined at Appendix 2.

Appendices

Appendix 1

See attached document ‘A System for the Prioritisation of Point Sources’“

Appendix 2:Changes to The Strategy 2010
The following changes shall be applied to The Strategy as from 1 April 2010
1. The person responsible for managing The Strategy is Michael Stephenson, Regulatory Services
Manager until further notice.
2. The Interdepartmental Contaminated Land Steering Group has not met since 2002. Henceforth
all significant progress in respect of The Strategy shall be reported to the Executive Committee
of Norwich City Council. Such reports will be made on an “as necessary” basis.
3. No completion date is envisaged for the contaminated land inspection process which will
progress as a rolling programme to meet perceived needs.
4. An inspection programme, based on the Stage 1 prioritisation exercise undertaken in 2009 shall
be developed by 30 December 2010. Henceforth, the inspection will proceed as detailed in the
inspection programme.
5. The requirement for a separate assessment of local authority owned land should be omitted
from The Strategy as should the requirement for an appropriate procedure.
6. It is noted that the building control function of Norwich City Council has been outsourced and
any reference to that department shall be removed.
7. The Strategy will be reviewed on a regular basis as the need arises. All proposed changes to the
Strategy shall be reported to the Executive Committee of Norwich City Council.

